
MONTROSE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

- Minutes of Meeting - 

30th January 2018 at 7.15pm 

Montrose Sports Centre 

PRESENT 

Ruth McGill, John Smith, Janet Cowan, Margaret Allan, Councillor Ron Sturrock, Ted Smith, Brian 

Johnston, Margaret Robertson, Frances McIntosh, Ally Hutchison, Roy Biggins, Councillor Tommy 

Stewart, L Cruickshank 

APOLOGIES 

Mark Cessford, Councillor Bill Duff 

WELCOME & APOLOGIES 

John welcomed everyone to the meeting & Ruth read out the apologies. 

MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING – 28/11/17 

Linda Henderson was accidentally missed off the attendees on these minutes. Proposed by Margaret 

Robertson, 2nd Margaret Allan. 

ANGUS POLICE UPDATE 

Ally Hutchison introduced Roy Biggins from the Community Policing team. Since the police report 

came out there’s been a new spate of vandalisms going on esp with spray paint which hasn’t 

happened in a while but this is being dealt with. There have been ‘Your View Counts’ questionnaires 

being circulated at the office and will be taken to Tesco at the Police Surgeries which have been very 

successful and still on-going. Sadly the café at the YM has now closed so there will no longer be 

surgeries held there. Another venue is being sought. Some Sheltered Housing venues have been 

used recently & hampers were made up at Christmas and taken which went down well.  

 An attempted robbery took place at the Premier store at Christie Lane but this was dealt 

with. 

 A Road safety course will take place which a number of youngsters have signed up for. It 

targets erratic driving, road safety and changing tyres & oil etc. 

 Drugs dogs were used for a potential ecstasy recovery at Montrose Academy. The year 

group were spoken to aswell as the years above & below of the dangers. The Air Cadets 

were also spoken to about this serious matter. 

 Operation Barnado has targeted bogus callers and hoping to make people esp the elderly 

more aware of potential scammers. 

 Teams from out with the Montrose/angus area are believed to have been involved with 2 

domestic break ins. This has now been dealt with. 

 There’s been a change in the criminal justice system which has been a learning curve for the 

police. 

 Parking on the high street has become easier because of the Wardens making such a 

difference. 

 There’s still parking problems on the double yellow lines on North Esk Road near the Premier 

Shop. Councillor Stewart said this matter has been brought up at council meetings. 



CORROSPENDENCE 

 A letter came in from Kirsty Gammie asking if a poster could go up on our board on the high 

street with regards to a Cruise but this is for Community Council information only. 

 An email came in from David Wood asking if he could come along to Community Council 

meetings and become a member. Ruth will email him back.  (Action RM) 

 A community information night will take place in Tesco 31/1. John Smith, Margaret 

Robertson & Ted Smith will attend. 

 Kilmac – the developers of the site on Brechin Road have submitted a revision of planning 

from 3 outlets to 4. It’s not through as yet but the proposed development is now for a Home 

Bargains, Vets 4 Pets, Costa Coffee and Farmfoods – which will be relocating from the High 

Street. Hopefully the development will be completed by Summer/Autumn 2018. 

 John asked Ted if he could do a poster for Montrose Community Council along the same 

lines as the Forfar & Flower voluntary action flyer handed over.   (Action TS) 

 Barry Thomson emailed introducing himself as the new voluntary action Angus locality 

worker asking if he could come along to a meeting one night to introduce himself. Ruth to 

email him back with our meeting dates.     (Action RM) 

TREASURERS REPORT 

William was unable to attend so this will be carried forward. 

MATTERS ARISING 

Janet asked about the YM Garden and if there was a possibility this could be used by those who are 

blind or partially sighted. It was discussed it may be an idea if a letter came from Mark as Chair of 

the Community Council to ask Bill Cooper if it could be turned into a sensory garden and those who 

are partially sighted or blind could work on it and ask if it complies with all health and safety aspects 

& see if there’s wheelchair access etc. John will mention this to Mark.  (Action JS&MC) 

ANGUS COUNCILLORS UPDATE 

 Councillor Sturrock talked about the Angus Schools Programme and their future plans. 

There’s no building planned in the near future however, a number of issues have arose and 

schools with low numbers are being looked at, those that were built in the 70’s - if they are 

structurally safe and what needs done to the Academy. All these issues are being addressed 

& funding will come from the Scottish Government so it’s a work in progress. 

 The Traill Pavillion will be put up for sale. As yet, there’s no price on the building but it was 

discussed at a meeting and would cost approx. £30k to do up so best to sell. The monies 

made from the sale would go to the Montrose Common Good Fund.  

 Now that the Pavillion is being sold, Portable toilets will be put in place for this summer. 

 The Splash Park is currently being upgraded – the work is halfway completed. 

 Councillor Sturrock contacted the NHS regarding the state of the Health Centres car park. 

They lease if from the Nexus group so work will be carried out once the better weather 

comes in to fill in the pot holes. Ron will also ask about the poor lighting in the lane beside 

the HC. 

 The roadwork’s at Caledonia Street are taking longer but there’s been more work than 

anticipated. The local residents have been contacted and are ok about the work being 

completed approx. April 2018. 

 



AOCB 

 Ted asked if the Community Council could give the fundraising team £100 to purchase prizes 

for this year’s Mofest. They still have approx. 100 gifts from last year but have no prizes for 

children left. They’ll still ask a few of the bigger shops in Montrose if they’d be willing to 

donate a prize but didn’t want to ask the smaller shops again. John will approach Mark on 

his return about this.       (ACTION JS & MC) 

 Ted has made up a newsletter which is full of adverts for Montrose but as yet it’s to be 

decided where this could be printed. A printer in Brechin is cheaper but we’d prefer to keep 

everything in the Montrose area. It was asked if the Academy would be able to print it but 

John felt they have a lot on at the moment. This will be discussed further at the next 

meeting. 

 John Smith has been at the Academy working with Scott Kinross hoping to involve small 

groups of pupils to help with gardening work being carried out at the Melville Bowling Club 

and to start a garden group with them. The Parks department don’t look after the quadrant 

in the school so John has been advising them on this also. 

 The Cemetery Lodge allotment can be used as an outdoor classroom for kids and the Parks 

department gave the go-ahead for this. A poly tunnel will be erected and this will soon be up 

and running.  

 The Soup & Sandwich event has been advertised in the Review paper and a poster has also 

gone onto the Facebook page. 

 

 

Meeting closed at 8.40pm 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

TUESDAY 27th FEBRUARY 2018 @ 7.15pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


